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The significance of volunteering for both individuals and society has lead to
numerous studies on this behavior across the social sciences. However, virtually
no prior research has evaluated how and to what extent organizations can effec-
tively encourage individuals to contribute time to a worthy cause. The present
research uses a social norm perspective to examine the conditions under which
promotional appeals based on group need and promises of recognition affect
volunteerism. The perspective suggests that norm compliance can be expected
only when the prescribed behavior is both important to the group’s welfare and
subject to group-mediated rewards. Consequently, we hypothesize that promo-
tional appeals based on group need and promised recognition are effective only
when they are used in combination. Results of a laboratory and a field experiment
are consistent with this hypothesis and provide insights into the process by which
the appeals affect individuals’ decisions to help. The results also have implications
for understanding and promoting other socially desirable behaviors such as recy-
cling, energy conservation, litter reduction, and the purchase of ‘‘green’’ products.

T (Schram and Dunsing 1981). Volunteers make possible
programs for children such as little league and scouts,

he decision to volunteer is an important, life-altering
commitment for many individuals. Of the estimated

94 million American adults engaged in some form of extracurricular activities at public schools, and act as a
substitute for government-support programs for the disad-volunteerism, 25 million donate five or more hours per

week (Independent Sector 1992). Given that the average vantaged. Without volunteer participation the services
that are offered by many profit and nonprofit organiza-American adult spends approximately 17 hours per week

in leisure (Samuelson 1989), volunteering often repre- tions would be unavailable or provided at higher cost to
consumers and taxpayers. Consider that volunteers are ansents a significant proportion of total nonworking time.

Moreover, volunteering affects expenditures of one of inexpensive or free labor source for some 40,000 organi-
zations in the United States (Kotler 1982) and generatethe scarcest and therefore most precious commodities:

discretionary time (Hawes 1977; Holbrook and Lehmann services worth more than $150 billion annually (Indepen-
dent Sector 1992).1981). Volunteering means fewer hours on the golf

course, at the movies, or in the pursuit of other recre- The importance of volunteerism to both individuals
and society has lead to numerous studies on volunteerational or consumption activities. It also means less time

devoted to wealth creation either in the form of career motivations across the social sciences. Research can be
found in social psychology (e.g., Harrison 1995; Omotoadvancement or part-time sources of income.

From a more macro perspective, volunteer work can and Snyder 1995); sociology (e.g., Babchuk and Gordon
1962); organizational behavior (e.g., Pearce 1993); lei-be viewed as a nonmarket activity that provides services

that otherwise would not be available in a community sure research (e.g., Henderson 1981); social issues (e.g.,
Jenner 1981); voluntary organizations (e.g., Bonjean,
Markham, and Macken 1994; Gallup Organization 1987);
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263THE EFFECTS OF RECOGNITION AND GROUP NEED

the wide breadth of studies on the topic, prior research A NORMATIVE PERSPECTIVE
sheds little light on how organizations can encourage vol- ON VOLUNTEERING
unteerism because studies in the area typically use cross-

One way that groups regulate the conduct of their mem-sectional designs and sample only those who volunteered.
bers is through the establishment and reinforcement ofThe reliance on self-report methods also makes the data
norms. We define norms as perceptions, attitudes, andvulnerable to social desirability bias (Fisher 1993). Given
behaviors that are approved of by the group and expectedthat helping others for personal gain is contrary to social
of its members (cf. Baron, Kerr, and Miller 1992). Normsnorms, self-reports are likely to overestimate altruistic
specify what is socially sanctioned, that is, what groupreasons for volunteering and underreport instrumental
members should or ought to do in a particular situationones such as personal development, career advancement,
(Cialdini, Kallgren, and Reno 1991). Norms are not usu-and social approval (Smith 1981).
ally written down or discussed openly, but they have aResearch in consumer behavior and marketing provides
strong influence on a wide range of behaviors (Feldmanlimited guidance on volunteerism, despite a variety of
1984; Leary 1995).studies on other types of giving. Prior research has exam-

Norms are reinforced within groups through sociallyined the effects of attitudes on blood and body-part dona-
mediated rewards and punishments (DeRidder, Schruijer,tions (Bagozzi 1981, 1982; Burnett 1981; Burnkrant and
and Tripathi 1992). Individuals who comply with normsPage 1982; LaTour and Manrai 1989; Pessemier, Bem-
can expect to create a good impression or receive praisemaor, and Hanssens 1977), the effectiveness of fund-
for their actions, whereas those who do not can anticipateraising promotional strategies (e.g., Bagozzi and Moore
negative verbal or visual expressions of disappointment,1994; Meyers-Levy and Maheswaran 1992), and compli-
or even outright rejection (Festinger, Schachter, and Backance techniques such as a-foot-in-the-door and even-a-
1950). Expectations of rewards (and the avoidance ofpenny-will-help (e.g., Fraser, Hite, and Sauer 1988;
sanctions) have been found to motivate a variety of so-Moore, Bearden, and Teel 1985; Reingen 1978). A recent
cially desirable behaviors including helping those in needliterature review by Bendapudi, Singh, and Bendapudi
(Bandura 1977; Baumann et al. 1981; Berkowitz and(1996) reveals only one study in marketing and consumer
Daniels 1964; Eisenberg 1982), reciprocity (Gouldnerbehavior that examines volunteerism, and this study fo-
1960), and pro-environmental actions (Reno, Cialdini,cuses primarily on financial contributions (i.e., Dawson
and Kallgren 1993).1988).

Norms vary greatly in importance and therefore so doesAccordingly, there is limited knowledge of how and to
the extent to which behavioral compliance is required bywhat extent organizations can promote volunteerism. The
the group (DeRidder et al. 1992). Whereas weak normspresent research uses norm theory to investigate this sub-
allow for a wide latitude of behaviors, strong norms de-stantive issue because volunteering is a socially desirable,
mand more precise responses. In general, the most im-and therefore normative, behavior. Norm theory asserts
portant norms regulate behaviors that affect the group’sthat norms are most effective in regulating behaviors that
survival and prosperity. As a consequence, the more im-are both important to the group’s welfare and backed
portant a behavior is to the group, the stronger the expec-by socially mediated rewards or punishments (Schwartz
tation that group members will undertake it. We examine1977). We therefore hypothesize that volunteerism is in-
the relationship between the importance of helping andcreased only when promotional appeals emphasize both
the willingness to volunteer in the next section.the group’s need and promise recognition to those who

help. Unlike prior survey-based studies, we use a be-
tween-subjects experimental design that improves our Group Need and the Importance of Helping
ability to make causal inferences and reduces the potential

Anecdotal evidence abounds of attempts by charitablefor social desirability bias.
and other nonprofit organizations to motivate volunteer-We begin the article with a discussion of the literature
ing and other helping behaviors by emphasizing the sig-that was used as a framework for the research. Next, we
nificance of their need. For example, a 1996 letter re-present the designs and results of two studies. The first
questing financial contributions for a local PBS stationstudy is a laboratory experiment in which students are
refers to cuts in federal funding and states, ‘‘We just can’tasked to volunteer for a school fund-raising team. The
make it without Member support.’’ The appeal highlightssecond study is a field experiment based on a sample of
the dire situation facing the organization and the signifi-parents who are registering their children for a youth
cance of the member’s help. Also, the level of need cansports league. Finally, we discuss the implications of the
be represented by the success of the organization inresearch for understanding and promoting volunteerism
achieving its goals. The United Way, for example, estab-and other socially desirable behaviors.
lishes specific financial targets for each community and
corporate campaign. The degree to which the organiza-
tion’s fund-raising objective is attained is a direct measure
of the campaign’s success and hence the need for furthermore instrumental concerns such as the avoidance of stress or sadness

(e.g., Baumann, Cialdini and Kendrick 1981; Cialdini et al. 1987). financial and volunteer support.
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Because group members are expected to assist their edge of the interaction are the manager and worker, and
so the rewards created by the act are primarily personalgroup in achieving its collective purpose (Tajfel 1970),

groups invoke this norm when they promote the signifi- (e.g., feelings of satisfaction and competence).2 In con-
trast, recognition publicly communicates the group’s re-cance of their need. When group need is high, group

members are expected to volunteer because they have the spect for those who support the group, and thereby raises
the recipient’s status and prestige (cf. Belk 1995; Turneropportunity to make an important contribution. Without

their support the group would be unable to accomplish 1988). For example, a volunteer who works behind the
scenes in a clerical or secretarial capacity might be rela-its charitable goals. Volunteering is less critical when the

group is self-sufficient, and so the expectation that group tively anonymous until recognition makes his or her con-
tribution visible. The individual’s fellow group membersmembers will volunteer should be weak.

Nevertheless, norms are unlikely to guide even the or other referents then have the opportunity to express
their appreciation for and admiration of the volunteer.most important behaviors unless social consequences are

expected for compliance or deviance (e.g., Reno et al. Despite the apparent power of recognition to generate
favorable social consequences for the recipient, its impact1993). Although group members should feel an obliga-

tion to help when group need is high, a social norm per- cannot be determined independently of the rewarded be-
havior. When recognition is promised under low group-spective suggests that they will act only if the behavior

is monitored and rewarded (Schwartz 1977). Recognition need conditions, volunteers anticipate a public display of
appreciation for conduct that is not strongly prescribedprovides one mechanism for elevating the visibility of

desired behaviors and creating favorable social conse- by group norms. The social consequences of volunteering
should not be enhanced because the value of recognitionquences for the recipient. We discuss these effects in a

volunteering context in the next section. depends on the importance of the rewarded behavior. We
therefore hypothesize that volunteerism is not increased
when recognition is promised under low group-need con-The Promise of Recognition
ditions. In contrast, we expect that volunteerism is ele-
vated when the behavior is important and recognition isRecognition is a strategy that is frequently used by

charitable and nonprofit organizations. For example, the promised. In this situation, group members believe that
their help is critical to the group and that others will beAmerican Red Cross, American Legion, YMCA, and

United Way use dinners and special events to recognize made aware of their contribution. The social conse-
quences are significant because the behavior is boththe contributions of those who help (American Red Cross

1988; Brakeley 1980; Leibert and Sheldon 1972; McGee highly desirable and visible.
1988; Unger 1991). Formal recognition ceremonies and
other noneconomic rewards provide an important basis EXPERIMENT 1for volunteer recruitment and motivation because, by
definition, volunteers are not compensated monetarily for Experiment 1 was conducted in a competitive group
their efforts and are free to withdraw their support from context. We reasoned that in this situation, group success
the organization at any time. would have a significant negative effect on evaluations

We define recognition as a public expression of ap- of group need. If the organization is not likely to achieve
preciation given by a group to individuals who undertake its competitive objective, group members should perceive
desired behaviors. Although recognition can include ele- that the situation is undesirable and their help is needed.
ments that have economic value such as cash awards or Conversely, group members should deduce that the need
prizes, these aspects are neither necessary nor sufficient. for additional volunteer help is low if the organization is
Indeed, recognition symbols such as plaques, certificates, already successful. We therefore expect that volunteering
and trophies have no commercial value once they have will be highest under low group success (i.e., high group
been personalized to include the recipient’s name, organi- need) and promised recognition conditions.
zation, and charity event (unless, perhaps, the recipient As a result, we used a 2 (low/high group success) 1 2
is famous). Who would want to purchase a plaque that (no/promised recognition) between-subjects design to
honors someone else’s volunteering contribution to Meals test the hypothesis. We randomly assigned 140 male and
on Wheels? At the same time, personalizing a recognition female undergraduate students from a required introduc-
object increases its symbolic value to the recipient be- tory business class to the experimental conditions (34–
cause it incorporates meanings that were absent in the 36 per cell) . Subjects were contacted within a normal
original commodity (e.g., an ‘‘off-the-shelf ’’ trophy or classroom situation. After being introduced to a test ad-
plaque). Recognition is therefore distinct from commis- ministrator ‘‘working with the alumni development of-
sions, bonuses, or incentives that are effective because of
their monetary value.

Recognition differs from informal and private forms of
2Nevertheless, all face-to-face expressions of appreciation have socialappreciation such as a manager congratulating a volunteer implications to the extent that at least two people are involved. Also,

on a ‘‘job well done’’ in a hallway conversation. In this even confidential conversations can become public through word of
mouth.situation the only two individuals who have direct knowl-
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fice,’’ subjects were asked to evaluate the effectiveness to describe the Charity Challenge team as either a winner
(7) or a loser (1; XV Å 4.44, s Å 1.49).of a poster designed to encourage students to volunteer

for a fund-raising drive. The realism of the context was
Perceived Group Need. We anticipated an inverse re-such that many subjects approached the administrator on

lationship between the success of a competitive groupcompletion of the experiment to inquire about volunteer-
such as the Charity Challenge team and subjects’ percep-ing. Subjects were debriefed as to the true nature of the
tions of group need. Losing the fund-raising competitionstudy in a subsequent class.
for the past three years underlines the school’s need forThe manipulations were contained in a mock-up of a
more volunteers whereas winning suggests that additionalposter included in the experimental package. Group suc-
volunteers are unnecessary. Perceived group need wascess was manipulated by varying information subjects
measured as the sum of four items including ‘‘the Charityreceived about the past performance of business school
Challenge team really needs my help’’ and ‘‘it would bevolunteers in a fund-raising competition called the ‘‘Char-
important to the success of the Charity Challenge that Iity Challenge.’’ The Charity Challenge was described as
help.’’ The items used a seven-point ‘‘strongly disagree’’a yearly competition between top business schools in the
to ‘‘strongly agree’’ scale (XV Å 14.32, sÅ 4.87, aÅ .86) .area to see which school could raise the most money for

charity. In the high success condition the poster headline Expectations of Social Approval. Based on a norma-
was ‘‘What’s Right about This Picture?’’ with a picture tive perspective, we should find a pattern of effects for
of a ‘‘thumbs up’’ next to the name of the subject’s uni- expectations of social approval that is comparable to that
versity and a ‘‘thumbs down’’ next to the names of three hypothesized for volunteerism. Specifically, expectations
rival schools. The poster explained that the subject’s busi- of social approval should be elevated only in the low
ness school had won the competition for the past three success/promised recognition condition. Further, a social
years. In the low success condition the headline read norm perspective asserts that group members undertake
‘‘What’s Wrong with This Picture?’’ with the ‘‘thumbs expected behaviors because they anticipate positive social
up’’ and ‘‘thumbs down’’ pictures next to the rival consequences, and so we hypothesize that social approval
schools and the subject’s school, respectively. The poster mediates between the group success by promised recogni-
explained that the subject’s school had lost the fund- tion interaction and volunteerism.
raising event in each of the past three years. Operationally, we asked subjects the question, ‘‘If you

The recognition manipulation was achieved with infor- volunteered for the fund-raising drive, would people in
mation in the poster’s text. In the promised recognition each of the following groups approve or disapprove of
condition the poster indicated that the business school your decision?’’ Given that the fund-raising group’s suc-
was planning to give volunteers a ‘‘thank you’’ plaque cess is most visible and salient to referents who are di-
at their graduation ceremony. In the no-recognition condi- rectly associated with the school, we asked subjects to
tion, no information was provided about any formal ac- predict how other business students, friends at the univer-
knowledgement for volunteer participation. We strength- sity, faculty, and fellow volunteers would react if they
ened the manipulation by including an insert in the volunteered. We summed responses to the four items on a
promised recognition condition questionnaires that indi- nine-point ‘‘strongly disapprove’’ to ‘‘strongly approve’’
cated that the type of plaque volunteers received would scale (XV Å 26.7, s Å 5.95, a Å .81) .
depend on the number of hours they donated to the fund-

Number of Hours Donated. The measure of the num-raising event: bronze (one to five hours) , silver (six to
ber of hours donated was, ‘‘If asked, how many hours10 hours) , gold (11–15 hours) , diamond (16–20 hours) ,
would you be willing to donate to the fund-raising driveand Dean’s Club (21–25 hours) .
next week? (Fill in the blanks) .’’ Subjects indicated the
number of hours they would donate for each day of the
week and provided a total of up to 25 hours at the bottomMeasurement
of the column (XV Å 4.48, s Å 7.73).

Manipulation Checks. The recognition manipulation
check was measured as the sum of four items reflecting Results
subjects’ perceptions about the degree to which volunteers
were visibly rewarded for their efforts. Items such as Manipulation Checks. An ANOVA of the manipula-

tions and manipulation checks reveals that perceptions of‘‘fund-raising volunteers receive special recognition for
helping out’’ and ‘‘the business school shows its apprecia- group success and promised recognition were affected as

intended. The success manipulation had a significant ef-tion to those who volunteer’’ were included. The recogni-
tion manipulation check was measured on a seven-point fect on perceived success (F(1, 139) Å 34.65, p õ .001,

XV high success Å 5.12 ú XV low success Å 3.79, h 2 Å .45) , and‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’ scale (XV Å
13.73, s Å 5.55, a Å .90) . The manipulation of group the recognition manipulation had a significant effect on

perceived recognition (F(1, 139) Å 30.82, p õ .001, XV psuccess was evaluated with a measure of the past perfor-
mance of the fund-raising group. We used a single-item, recog Å 16.12 ú XV no recog Å 11.35, h 2 Å .43) . No other

significant main or interaction effects were found.seven-point semantic differential scale that asked subjects
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TABLE 1

INTERACTION EFFECTS OF PROMISED RECOGNITION AND GROUP SUCCESS ON SOCIAL APPROVAL
AND VOLUNTEER PARTICIPATION: EXPERIMENT 1

Low group success High group success

Promised Promised
No recognition recognition No recognition recognition

Social approval 26.58 29.18 27.00 24.62
(6.24) (5.46) (6.76) (4.76)

Number of hours donateda 1.21 2.35 1.38 1.06
(1.23) (1.74) (1.30) (1.30)

Proportion of subjects volunteering
at least one hour 53% 81% 59% 44%

n 36 36 34 34

NOTE.—Values shown are means; standard deviations are in parentheses.
aThe square root of the number of hours donated is reported.

Perceived Group Need. As expected there was a main We found a significant interaction between promised
recognition and group success (F(1, 139) Å 9.26, p õeffect of group success on perceptions of the fund-raising

team’s need of volunteer support (F(1, 139) Å 6.50, p .01) . Simple effects tests reveal a significant increase in
the number of hours donated when recognition is prom-õ .05) . Examination of the means across the high and

low success conditions indicates subjects perceived that ised in the low success condition (F(1, 71) Å 10.30, p
õ .01; XV p recog Å 2.35 ú XV no recog Å 1.21, h 2 Å .36) andthe group required more volunteer support when the group

was unsuccessful (XV low success Å 15.4 ú XV high success Å 13.2, no significant effect of promised recognition in the high
success condition (F(1, 67) õ 1, p ú .30; XV p recog Å 1.06,h 2 Å .22) . There was no significant effect of promised

recognition on group need (p ú .40) . XV no recog Å 1.38, h 2 Å .12) . As expected, we found no
significant difference between the high and low successExpectations of Social Approval. We found a signifi-
means in the no-recognition condition (F(1, 69) õ 1, pcant interaction of promised recognition and group suc- ú .50; XV low success Å 1.21, XV high success Å 1.38, h 2 Å .07) .cess on social approval (F(1, 139) Å 6.68, p õ .05)
We found that the number of hours volunteered was sig-with the pattern of means consistent with the social norm
nificantly different from zero only in the high group-need/perspective. We then conducted a series of simple effects
promised recognition cell (p õ .10) . Interaction effecttests using p õ .025 to avoid type I error inflation (see
findings related to social approval and the number ofMaxwell and Delaney 1990). These tests reveal that ex-
hours donated are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 1.pectations of social approval were significantly higher

Further insight into the results is provided by an analy-when recognition was promised under low group success
sis of the percentage of prospective volunteers who do-(F(1, 71) Å 5.49, p õ .025, XV p recog Å 29.18 ú XV no recog nated time in each of the four experimental conditions.Å 26.58, h 2 Å .25) Also, there was no significant effect
The overall proportion of subjects who volunteered atof promised recognition when group success was high
least one hour of time was 59 percent. The highest propor-(F(1, 67) Å 2.83. p ú .05, XV p recog Å 24.62, XV no recog tion of volunteers was in the low group success/promisedÅ 27.00, h 2Å .20) , and no significant difference between
recognition cell with 81 percent of prospective volunteersthe high and low success conditions in the absence of
donating time to the fund-raising team (see Table 1). Arecognition (F(1, 69) õ 1, p ú .60; XV low success Å 26.58,
chi-square test revealed a significant difference in theXV high success Å 27.00, h 2 Å .05) . The effects of group suc-
proportion of subjects across the four conditions (x 2

cess and recognition on social approval are consistent Å 11.23, df Å 3, põ .05) . The results suggest that prom-with a social norm explanation with a positive effect of
ised recognition increased the proportion of volunteerspromised recognition only in the absence of group suc-
who would help within the low group success/high recog-cess.
nition cell.

Number of Hours Donated. Before we analyzed the
effects of group success and recognition on the number Mediational Test. A series of regression analyses was

undertaken to examine whether expectations of social ap-of hours donated to the fund-raising group, we examined
the distribution of the dependent variable and found that proval mediate between the recognition by group success

interaction and the number of hours donated. Accordingit was highly skewed. The sensitivity of ANOVA results
to nonnormal distributions lead us to use the square root to Baron and Kenny (1986), a test of mediation requires

three regression equations: (1) a regression of social ap-of the dependent variable in the hypothesis tests (Wilcox
1993). The skew of the dependent variable was reduced proval on the interaction term, (2) a regression of the

number of hours donated on the interaction term, and (3)from 6.99 to .97 by the transformation.
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FIGURE 1

EFFECTS OF GROUP SUCCESS AND RECOGNITION ON SOCIAL APPROVAL AND HOURS DONATED: EXPERIMENT 1

a regression of the number of hours donated on both the in the means in the low and high success conditions (F(1,
139) Å 1.30, p ú .20) . Although not significant, theinteraction term and social approval. If significant effects

in the expected direction are found for equations (1) and pattern of means is the opposite of what would be antici-
pated under a ceiling effect explanation with a higher(2) , and the effect of social approval on the number of

hours donated is significant in equation (3), then evidence mean in the low success condition (XV low success Å 10.24
hours, XV high success Å 7.94 hours) . On this basis, the lackof mediation exists. Because the interaction term includes

both the main and interaction effects of its constituent of a recognition effect under high success conditions can-
not be attributed to a ceiling effect.elements, main effect terms were included in all three

equations (see Cohen and Cohen 1983).
Results of the analysis are consistent with the antici- Experiment 1 Discussion

pated mediational role of social approval. We found (1)
The results of experiment 1 are supportive of thea significant effect of the interaction term on social ap-

study’s main hypothesis with a significant group successproval (b Å 0 .31, t Å 0 2.17, põ .05); (2) a significant
by promised recognition interaction effect on the numbereffect of the interaction term on the number of hours
of hours donated. A social norm perspective asserts thatdonated (b Å 0 .42, t Å 0 3.04, p õ .01); and (3) when
the manipulations jointly increased the number of hoursboth social approval and the interaction term are used to
donated by elevating the importance of volunteering andpredict the number of hours donated, the effect of social
associating group-mediated rewards with the behavior.approval is significant (b Å .28, t Å 3.44, p õ .01) . The
Mediational tests revealed that the manipulations height-results suggest that social approval is a mediator between
ened expectations of social approval that in turn lead tothe interaction term and the number of hours donated.
an increase in the number of hours donated. A norm-
based interpretation of the results is supported by theCeiling Effect Test. A possible counterexplanation for

the results is that a ceiling effect exists when success is manipulations’ effects on measures of group need and
social approval, and the mediational findings related tohigh. This explanation assumes that under high success

conditions individuals are already donating the maximum social approval.
As hypothesized, we found that group success had atime they are willing or able to contribute. The addition

of recognition or any other inducement under high group significant negative influence on evaluations of group
need. Subjects who were given information that theirsuccess would be ineffective as a consequence. However,

the mean number of hours donated in the high success school’s fund-raising team had failed in each of the previ-
ous three years indicated that the group was in need ofcondition was below the middle of the range of zero to

25 hours donated, and there was no significant difference volunteer help. In contrast, subjects who were informed
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that the fund-raising team had been successful over the on their pledges. A second objective was to employ a
more typical volunteering context than the student fund-same period evaluated the team’s need for volunteers to

be relatively low. The results suggest that subjects used raising competition used in experiment 1. Experiment 2
was designed to be a noncompetitive context and one inthe team’s recent performance as an indicator of group

need and a measure of their own potential to contribute which the group and its members were less formally
linked. One consequence of this setting was that groupto the team’s future success.

Also as hypothesized, promised recognition enhanced need could be manipulated directly rather than indirectly
through group success. Finally, a second experimentexpectations of social approval only when group success

was low. When group success was high, the predicted would allow us to include additional process and con-
found checks related to the effects of the recognition ma-level of social approval was the same whether subjects

thought they would receive an award from their dean at nipulation on the perceived visibility of volunteering, the
distinctiveness of the recognition offered, and subjects’graduation or no recognition at all. The contingent nature

of the recognition effect suggests that the social value of personal ( i.e., nonsocial) feelings about helping. We dis-
cuss the rationale for each of these extensions in the nextthe award at graduation was a direct function of subjects’

beliefs about the importance of their contribution to the section.
fund-raising team. Put differently, recognition did not

Methodhave intrinsic value in that its effects on social approval
and the number of hours donated were contingent on the Experiment 2 employed a 2 (low/high group need)1 2
importance of the behavior being rewarded. Indeed, the (no/promised recognition) design. Subjects were parents
promise of recognition caused a slight reduction in expec- registering their children (four to 17 years of age) for the
tations of social approval in the high group success condi- upcoming season of a youth soccer league. Researchers
tion (although the difference between the high success/ were given permission by league officials to run the ex-
no-recognition and high success/promised recognition periment as part of their actual registration process with
means was not significant at põ .05) . Subjects may have three provisions. First, the information given to subjects
felt ambivalent or even guilty about receiving recognition had to be truthful and so any promises of recognition
under high group success because they would be rewarded would have to be fulfilled. Second, the manipulations
for making only a marginal contribution to the group. could not contain information that was detrimental to the

Similarly, expectations of social approval from volun- organization’s image. Third, researchers were asked to
teering were the same whether subjects thought the fund- make the experimental package as brief as possible to
raising team had won or lost for the previous three years. ensure that the registration process was not disrupted.
The lack of a main effect of group success is somewhat As subjects began the registration process they were
surprising given the typically strong relationship between given the research instrument and a flyer asking for volun-
undergraduate students and their university. Although sub- teers to help at a yearly event called ‘‘Soccer Festival.’’
jects appeared to recognize the importance of helping when The manipulations of group need and recognition were
group success was low, they did not anticipate that others contained in the flyer. Group need was manipulated with
would be more supportive of volunteerism in the absence information about the level of volunteer help received at
of a formal expression of appreciation by the school. the prior year’s event. Subjects in the low need condition

A similar pattern of effects occurred for the number of were given information that ‘‘we had plenty of volunteers
hours donated with no effect of recognition on contribu- at last year’s Soccer Festival, but we want your help too!’’
tions when group success was high and no effect of group The high need condition flyers indicated that ‘‘we were
success in the absence of recognition. Beyond the social very short of volunteers at last year’s Soccer Festival—
norm perspective proposed here, it is reasonable to expect we desperately need your help!’’
that helping their school win the fund-raising competition Recognition was manipulated with information about
would make undergraduate students feel good for other the extent to which volunteers could expect a public ex-
(i.e., nonsocial) reasons. In particular, helping the unsuc- pression of gratitude from the organization. Subjects in
cessful fund-raising team ‘‘turn it around’’ might increase the promised recognition condition were informed that
feelings of personal satisfaction or help the student avoid they would receive an official ‘‘I’m a Volunteer’’ T-shirt.
feelings of guilt. Similarly, receiving a volunteering The T-shirt would be worn by volunteers at the Soccer
award might be gratifying regardless of the reactions of Festival because ‘‘we want everyone to know who our
others. Yet, neither low group success nor the promise of volunteers are and to recognize their good work!’’3 Sub-
recognition alone was sufficient to motivate subjects to
donate more time to the fund-raising cause.

3Based on a reviewer’s concern, we ran a 2(high/low need) 1 2(no/
private appreciation) between-subjects design as a separate part of theEXPERIMENT 2 data collection effort (n Å 88). All aspects of the study were the same
as experiment 2 except that promised appreciation was manipulatedExperiment 2 was motivated by the desire to replicate with information on the flyer that stated, ‘‘We send volunteers a T-shirt

the results of the first experiment in a field setting to to thank them for helping at Soccer Festival Day.’’ We do not report
the results here because we found no significant appreciation main effectevaluate the commitment of volunteers to follow through
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jects in the no-recognition condition did not receive any zero and 10, anchored with ‘‘no one who is asked will
volunteer’’ and ‘‘everyone who is asked will volunteer,’’information about a formal acknowledgement by the

league for their participation. Regardless of recognition respectively (XV Å 4.43, s Å 2.15).
condition, all volunteers who helped at Soccer Festival

Personal Feelings. A measure of subjects’ personalwere given a free T-shirt by the league (donated by the
feelings about volunteering was included to capture theresearchers) .
personal ( i.e., nonsocial) effects of the manipulations.Subjects were randomly assigned to each of the four
We anticipated that subjects would have more positiveconditions (23–25 per cell) as they arrived at the registra-
feelings when group need was high because it is in thistion location. Of 150 subjects handed an instrument and
condition that their contribution is most important to theasked to ‘‘fill out a league survey on volunteering,’’ 97
group. We also wanted to evaluate the potential for recog-indicated that they had read the flyer and completed all
nition to have been effective in the high group-need con-questions for a 65 percent response rate. The response
dition for personal reasons. In particular, recognitionrate did not differ across the four cells based on a chi-
might be valued as much as an expression of the group’ssquare test (p ú .20) . Subjects tended to be female (64
appreciation as for its social effects. If this were the case,percent) with an average age of 34 and with two or three
communicating the group’s appreciation for helping inchildren living at home.
private might be as effective as a public award. Evidence
of the nonsocial value of recognition would exist if we

Measurement found that the group need by promised recognition inter-
action hypothesized for social approval also occurred forManipulation Checks. The manipulation check for subjects’ personal feelings about volunteering. We exam-group need was the sum of ‘‘your help is important to ined this potential by asking subjects how they wouldthis year’s Soccer Festival’’ and ‘‘you are needed as a feel about volunteering at the Soccer Festival on a onevolunteer at this year’s Soccer Festival’’ (XV Å 11.22, r to seven, ‘‘very bad’’ to ‘‘very good’’ scale (XV Å 5.46,Å .73, sÅ 2.90). The manipulation check for recognition
s Å 1.49).was the sum of ‘‘the organization properly thanks Soccer

Festival Volunteers’’ and ‘‘the organization shows its Expectations of Social Approval. We used a two-item
gratitude to Soccer Festival Volunteers’’ (XV Å 10.62, r measure of social approval based on the anticipated reac-
Å .95, s Å 3.10). The measures were based on seven- tion of other parents at the Soccer Festival and other
point ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’ scales. volunteers. The question stem was, ‘‘Would people in

each of these groups appreciate it if you volunteered to
Perceived Social Visibility. We wanted to examine help on Soccer Festival Day?’’ A seven-point ‘‘very un-

whether the recognition manipulation lead to heightened likely’’ to ‘‘very likely’’ scale was used (XV Å 11.23, r
perceptions of social visibility for volunteers. Our mea- Å .72, s Å 2.49).
sure of social visibility used the question stem, ‘‘The help

Number of Hours Donated. The measure of the num-of volunteers at this year’s Soccer Festival will be . . . ’’
ber of hours donated was, ‘‘How many hours would youand asked subjects to respond on a seven-point semantic
be willing to volunteer for Soccer Festival, if any?’’ Sub-differential scale anchored with ‘‘not noticed’’ and ‘‘no-
jects were asked to circle a number between zero and 11ticed’’ (XV Å 5.94, s Å 1.27).
or more hours (XV Å 2.43, s Å 1.78).

Estimated Proportion of Volunteers. Given that rec-
Volunteer Commitment. A potential weakness of anyognition is valued more when it is distinctive, the pattern

study based on self-reports is that subjects might not actof results from the first experiment could be explained
in a way that is consistent with their stated intentions.by the tendency of subjects in the low success/promised
The lack of correspondence between predicted and actualrecognition cell to predict that relatively few people
behaviors might be particularly acute for volunteeringwould volunteer to help. If this were the case, a confound
because participation is costly in terms of time and effort.would exist because it is unclear whether differences in
Therefore, we asked subjects to include their name andthe number of hours donated resulted from recognition’s
phone number at the end of the questionnaire if they haddistinctiveness or its capacity to visibly reward an im-
indicated a willingness to help. Volunteers who includedportant behavior. We therefore asked subjects to predict
this information on the questionnaire could expect to bethe number of prospective volunteers who would help at
called by the organization to fulfill their pledge. This isSoccer Festival. The question was, ‘‘Out of 10 people
the actual approach used by the soccer league to identifyasked to volunteer, approximately how many do you think
and ultimately contact volunteers.actually will?’’ Subjects then circled a number between

Results
or group need by appreciation interaction effect on (1) expectations of Manipulation Checks. An ANOVA revealed that per-social approval or (2) the number of hours donated (p ú .20) . Thus,

ceptions of group need and promised recognition wereproviding subjects with a free T-shirt (privately) did not have the same
impact as a T-shirt that communicated the group’s appreciation publicly. manipulated as intended. The need manipulation had a
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TABLE 2

INTERACTION EFFECTS OF PROMISED RECOGNITION AND GROUP NEED ON SOCIAL APPROVAL
AND VOLUNTEER PARTICIPATION: EXPERIMENT 2

High group need Low group need

Promised Promised
No recognition recognition No recognition recognition

Social approval 10.58 12.48 11.00 10.76
(2.64) (1.88) (2.80) (2.47)

Number of hours donated 2.33 3.56 1.96 1.76
(1.93) (1.48) (1.85) (1.36)

Proportion of subjects volunteering
at least one hour (%) 71 96 70 72

n 24 25 23 25

NOTE.—Values shown are means; standard deviations are shown in parentheses.

significant effect on perceived need (F(1, 96) Å 12.41, low group need (F(1, 47) õ 1, p ú .70, XV p recog Å 10.76,
XV no recog Å 11.00, h 2 Å .08) . As expected, there was nop õ .01, XV high need Å 12.14 ú XV low need Å 10.16, h 2 Å .34) ,

and the recognition manipulation had a significant effect significant difference between the high and low need
means in the no-recognition condition (F(1, 46) õ 1, pon perceived recognition (F(1, 96) Å 20.41, p õ .001,

XV p recog Å 11.88 ú XV no recog Å 9.33, h 2 Å .42) . No other ú .60; XV high need Å 10.58, XV low need Å 11.00, h 2 Å .08) .
The effects of group need and recognition on social ap-significant main or interaction effects were found.
proval are consistent with the hypothesis. No main effect

Perceived Social Visibility. As expected, we found a of either manipulation was found on expectations of social
significant main effect of the recognition manipulation on approval.
subjects’ perceptions of the visibility of volunteering
(F(1, 96) Å 8.68, p õ .01) . Subjects in the promised Number of Hours Donated. The subject population
recognition condition perceived that volunteering would had the potential to volunteer for several tasks in addition
be more visible than subjects in the no-recognition condi- to the Soccer Festival. We therefore included the number
tion (XV p recog Å 6.28 ú XV no recog Å 5.56, h 2 Å .29) . of other tasks the subject volunteered for as a covariate

to the number of hours donated at Soccer Festival. We
Estimated Proportion of Volunteers. We found no found a significant interaction between promised recogni-

significant main or interaction effects of the manipulations tion and group need (F(1, 96) Å 5.55, põ .025) with the
on the proportion of people expected to volunteer (p number of other positions volunteered for by the subject aú .10) . Consequently, the results cannot be explained by significant covariate (F(1, 96)Å 11.21, põ .01) . Simple
variations in the perceived distinctiveness of the recogni- effects tests reveal a significant increase in the self-re-
tion promised by the organization. ported number of hours donated when recognition is pro-

vided in the high need condition (F(1, 48) Å 6.30, pPersonal Feelings. There was a significant main ef-
õ .025; XV p recog Å 3.56 ú XV no recog Å 2.33, h 2 Å .34) andfect of group need on subjects’ personal feelings about
no significant difference in the low need condition (F(1,volunteering with more positive feelings when group need
47) õ 1, p ú .50; XV p recog Å 1.76, XV no recog Å 1.96, h 2

was high (F(1, 96) Å 6.40, p õ .05, XV high need Å 5.80
Å .09) . As expected, there was no significant differenceú XV low need Å 5.06, h 2 Å .22) . Promised recognition and
between the high and low group need means when recog-group need did not interact to affect subjects’ personal
nition was not offered (F(1, 46) õ 1, p ú .60;feelings about volunteering (p ú .20) . These results sug-
XV high need Å 2.33, XV low need Å 1.96, h 2 Å .08) . Consistentgest that the effect of the manipulations on the number
with experiment 1, we found that the number of hoursof hours donated was not the result of differences in sub-
volunteered was significantly different from zero only injects’ personal feelings about volunteering.
the high group-need/promised recognition cell (põ .05) .

We examined the overall proportion of subjects whoExpectations of Social Approval. We found a signifi-
cant interaction of promised recognition and group need volunteered at least one hour of time and found that 77

percent of subjects stated a willingness to participate. Aon social approval (F(1, 96) Å 4.76, p õ .05) with the
pattern of means consistent with the hypothesis. A simple chi-square test reveals a significant difference in the pro-

portion of subjects who volunteered across the four cellseffects test reveals that the mean social approval level
was significantly higher when recognition was promised (x 2 Å 8.58, df Å 3, p õ .05) with 96 percent of subjects

volunteering in the high group-need/promised recogni-under high group need (F(1, 48) Å 9.32, p õ .01, XV p

recog Å 12.48 ú XV no recog Å 10.58, h 2 Å .41) but not under tion cell. The results are consistent with experiment 1 and
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FIGURE 2

EFFECTS OF GROUP NEED AND RECOGNITION ON SOCIAL APPROVAL AND HOURS DONATED: EXPERIMENT 2

illustrate how the interaction of the manipulations affected the range of zero to 11 or more hours donated and the
mean in the high need condition was larger than the meanthe willingness of prospective volunteers to participate.

The results related to the interaction effects are summa- in the low need condition (XV high need Å 2.96 ú XV low need

Å 1.90). Consequently, the lack of a recognition effectrized in Table 2 and Figure 2.
in the low need condition cannot be attributed to a ceiling

Mediational Tests. As in experiment 1 we used path effect ( i.e., that subjects were already donating the maxi-
analysis to examine the mediational hypothesis. Using the mum time they are willing or able to contribute in the
same series of equations outlined in the first study we low need condition).
found results that are consistent with a mediational role
of social approval. We found (1) a significant effect of Volunteer Commitment. Seventy-three percent of
the interaction term on social approval (b Å .38, t Å 2.18, those who volunteer at least one hour to the Soccer Festi-
p õ .05) , (2) a significant effect of the interaction term val included their name and phone number on the ques-
on the number of hours donated (b Å .33, t Å 1.97, tionnaire. Commitment was strongest in the high group-
p õ .05) , and (3) when both social approval and the need/promised recognition cell with 80 percent including
interaction term are used to predict the number of hours the information needed to contact them, although there
donated, the effect of social approval is significant at p was no significant difference across cells (p ú .30) .
õ .10 (b Å .15, t Å 1.48).4 Further, we combined across These results provide some confidence that the self-report
the two experiments to summarize the results (see Rosen- data we collected would translate into actual differences
thal and Rubin 1986). We found a highly significant ef- in volunteering behaviors.
fect of social approval on the number of hours donated
given the effects of recognition and group need (Z Å Experiment 2 Discussion4.67, p õ .01) . The strength and consistency of the result
across experiments provides further evidence of the medi- The purpose of experiment 2 was to replicate the results
ating role of social approval. of the first study in a field setting and to provide further

insights into the social norm hypothesis. In terms of theCeiling Effect Test. The mean number of hours do-
replication objective, both experiments found that prom-nated in the low need condition was below the middle of
ised recognition increased expectations of social approval
and the number of hours donated only when group need
was high. Both experiments also found support for the4As noted by Baron and Kenny (1986) the use of regression analysis
role of social approval as a mediator between the interac-tends to understate the effect of the mediator and overstate the effect

of the independent variable because of measurement error. tion term and the number of hours volunteered. Finally,
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neither experiment found a significant difference for ei- GENERAL DISCUSSION
ther social approval or the number of hours donated be-

Beyond the robust nature of the results across experi-tween (1) the no- and promised-recognition cells when
mental settings and samples, several differences betweengroup need was low, or (2) the high and low group-need
the two experiments are worthy of discussion. The firstcells when recognition was not promised.
difference is that the volunteering behaviors we studiedExperiment 2 also addressed the potential confound
in experiment 1 were clerical tasks that were not highlythat promised recognition affected the number of hours
visible to others in the group (i.e., stuffing envelopes,donated because of variations in its perceived distinc-
making copies, etc.) whereas in experiment 2 the taskstiveness rather than its greater value when group need is
were much more visible (i.e., working in a snack boothhigh. The results revealed that the manipulations had no
serving other parents and volunteers) . One might expectsignificant effect on subjects’ predictions about the pro-
that recognition would be less important for the sociallyportion of others who would help. We found no evidence
visible tasks in experiment 2 because others would al-that recognition’s perceived distinctiveness varied across
ready notice and have the ability to reinforce the behav-conditions.
iors. However, this was not the case as recognition wasExperiment 2 provided further insights into how recog-
also effective in experiment 2.nition affects the willingness to volunteer. As expected,

The studies also differed in the extent to which prospec-we found that the promise of recognition elevated sub-
tive volunteers were associated with the group seekingjects’ predictions about the visibility of volunteering. We
help. In experiment 1 subjects were asked to volunteeralso found that subjects felt more positive about volun-
to a fund-raising group that was a subunit of their businessteering when group need was high, but this did not trans-
school. In this instance subjects had an established rela-late into a main effect of group need on the number of tionship with the group seeking help. In contrast, subjectshours donated. Finally, there was no interaction effect of in experiment 2 were in the process of registering their

group need and recognition on personal feelings about children for a youth soccer league. The parents’ connec-
volunteering. These results, coupled with the interaction tion to the soccer league is typically informal and limited.
of the manipulations with respect to both social approval The differing levels of group connection across studies
and number of hours donated, indicate that recognition did not affect the pattern of results although the average
was more effective under high group-need conditions for number of hours volunteered by students was much higher
social rather than personal reasons. Moreover, and consis- (XV Exp 1 Å 4.5 hours, XV Exp 2 Å 2.4 hours) .
tent with experiment 1, it appears that recognition did not Finally, the studies differed with respect to the nature
have intrinsic value to subjects. It was only when subjects of the manipulations. In experiment 1 the volunteer-based
thought that their contribution was important and there- group was competitive, and so perceptions of group need
fore more socially desirable that recognition increased the were influenced by information about the group’s perfor-
number of hours donated. mance relative to a ‘‘hated’’ crosstown rival. In contrast,

Experiment 2 included a measure of volunteer commit- the group-need manipulation in experiment 2 was based
ment to examine the effects of the manipulations on actual directly on the organization’s level of volunteer support.
behaviors. The vast majority of subjects who volunteered In terms of the recognition manipulations, subjects in the
were willing to provide their name and telephone number promised recognition condition in experiment 1 were told
so that the organization could contact them later about they would receive a plaque at their graduation ceremony
their offer to help. No significant difference was found whereas in experiment 2 subjects were informed they
across cells in the willingness of subjects to provide this would receive an official volunteer T-shirt in appreciation
information. Written commitments such as the one used for helping. The differences in the manipulations were
in experiment 2 have been found to be highly correlated necessary to examine the hypotheses in the varied group
with behaviors across a variety of settings (for a review contexts, but they did not affect the pattern of results.
of this evidence see Cialdini [1993]) .

An examination of cell means revealed that only the Directions for Future Researchnumber of hours donated in the high need/promised rec-
ognition cell is significantly different from zero. By impli- Future research is needed to understand the effects of
cation, a statistically meaningful level of volunteering group success and recognition on factors related to volun-
occurred only when the behavior was important to the teer loyalty, task performance, and task-related satisfac-
group and a group-mediated reward was expected for tion. Recognition could have a significant effect on long-
helping. The results do not, however, suggest that subjects term aspects of volunteering related to retaining existing
only volunteered for selfish reasons such as increased volunteers and maintaining their participation levels. Ex-
social approval. The majority of subjects in both experi- amining this phenomenon would require a research design
ments volunteered to help even when group need was very different from that used in the present studies. Spe-
low and no recognition was promised. In other words, cifically, the research would need to examine attitudes
most subjects responded to a request for help without any and behaviors subsequent to both volunteer participation

and the presence or absence of actual recognition.inducement whatsoever.
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